Idaho Residential Care/Assisted Living Fire Drill

Date of Drill: 03/22/13  Time of Drill: 4:30 PM

Shift: Swing  Day of Week: Tuesday  Weather: Rainy/Windy

Person Conducting Drill: Adam Ant, Administrator  Evacuation Time: 97 seconds

This form if properly completed meets the requirements for a record of fire drill in accordance with IDAPA 16.03.22.750.01

(Continue on back or attachment if more room is needed)

Staff Participating/Titles:
- Jan Jett, CNA
- Jen Craig, Dietician
- Florence Nightingale, RN

Staff Response:
- Checked each room, directed residents out
- Stayed outside with residents, kept together
- Closed all doors, did final headcount

List of Residents Participating:
- Lucy Beatle
- Bertram Noise
- James Canterbury

Resident Response:
- Independently exited and stayed in designated area
- Independently exited and stayed in designated area
- Yelling, stomping around, had to be physically prompted and escorted out

Description of fire drill:
Un-announced to both staff and residents. Pulled alarm, fire alarm sounded and lights flashed, did a full evacuation of the facility.

Problems encountered:
- James not wanting to exit — required one staff to direct all the way out.

Recommendations for improvement:
Staff identify one person to be responsible for helping James out, one to supervise at designated area and head count residents, and rest to evacuate all residents.

Person completing report: Adam Ant

Signature: Adam Ant, March 22, 2013